Our Mission
“To empower young
people to take charge
of their future by
bringing money and
enterprise to life.”
020 3581 9920
info@mybnk.org
www.mybnk.org

What We Do
MyBnk is a charity that delivers financial and enterprise education
programmes directly to 11-25 year olds in schools and youth
organisations.
We have helped 135,000 young people learn how to manage their
money and make enterprising choices through fun and interactive
sessions. Young people are at the heart of everything we do and help
us design programmes through our Youth Advisory Panel.
MyBnk also provides enterprise experiences using real money. This is
backed up by 1-2-1 sessions as part of the national Money Advice
Service.

Why We Do It
UK personal debt is over £1.45 trillion
and 90% of the UK population have never
received any form of money
management lessons.
Nearly half of 16-25 year olds name debt as
their biggest fear. In an ever tightening job
market, this generation will have to make
smarter financial decisions and create their
own opportunities.

Where We Do It
MyBnk Patrons
Karl-Johan Persson.
Michael Norton OBE.
Sir Roger Gifford.
Noel Gordon.
June Sarpong OBE.

We currently operate in schools and youth organisations in
London and the South East, South West and North of England.
From ARK Academies to the Prince’s Trust, we have forged
partnerships with over 750 organisations including Leaving Care
Units, Pupil Referral Units and Young Offenders Institutions to
ensure we reach out to the most disadvantaged and financially
vulnerable young people.
Our experts carefully map workshops into each school’s curriculum,
and embed financial capability into youth organisations’ existing
support programmes for young people.
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MyBnk’s Impact on Young People
We are helping to create a generation of informed financial
consumers who engage with the financial system so it works for
them, not against them.

Effectiveness
MyBnk’s flagship
financial education
programme, Money
Twist, has the UK’s
highest effectiveness
rating - Money Advice
Service’s Evidence
Hub.

Our programmes increase financial awareness from an early age,
setting young people on a positive trajectory and helping them
understand how the decisions they make around money will affect their
futures.
We give young people a practical experience of saving money and the
rewards this brings, affecting behavioural change and the rewards this
brings, affecting behavioural change and encouraging them to develop
a responsible and informed attitude towards money to stay in control of
their finances.

“MyBnk’s lessons have
helped us achieve better
outcomes for our
students in both the
PSHCE and Maths
curriculum. We are
extremely impressed”!
Olivia Lester, Head of
PSHCE, Mossbourne
Community Academy.

Our Supporters
include:
Esmée Fairbairn Foundation,
City Bridge Trust, Big Lottery,
Walcot Foundation, J.P.
Morgan Chase Foundation,
Garfield Weston Foundation,
Prudential, Building Societies
Trust.

MyBnk also provides the opportunity to access small interest free loans
to turn young people’s business ideas into reality. This gives an
exciting, tangible experience of learning by doing.
Young people develop enterprise skills such as the ability to assess risk
and learn from failure, skills which will enable them to face an
increasingly competitive job market. They are able to implement their
own ideas and increase their self-belief and confidence in seeing them
come to fruition.
The real life nature of MyBnk’s enterprise programmes is key - young
people have to convince others of the validity of their ideas and are
given loans (not grants) to make them a reality.
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What Programmes do we run?

For Key Stage 3
Getting young people excited about money

Content:
Three highly interactive
sessions building young
people’s knowledge
around basic finance and
helping them engage with
money:

Key facts
Format: 3x100
minute
workshops. Can
be delivered over
2-3 separate
sessions.
Target group:
11-14 year olds.
Group size: 1230 young people.

 My Money: History
and functions of
money, security
features of notes,
currency and
exchange rates.
 My Choices:
Budgeting, youth employment, minimum wage, needs and wants,
shopping deals, risk and saving.
 My Future: Interest, current and savings accounts, ethical
banking, flow of money, consumer choice and future of money.
An award-winning programme, Money Twist involves writing, presenting,
drawing, maths and problem- solving. We use real life case studies,
colourful resources, games and videos and popular culture, enabling
students to explore and form their own opinions regarding their
relationship with money. Activities cater for a variety of learning styles,
with many extensions and ability variations.
Money Twist is based on Ofsted financial education guidelines and
references OECD PISA and MAS frameworks. The content maps into the
financial literacy parts of the new Citizenship and Maths curriculum,
PSHEE and touches on other subject areas such as English and
Geography. It is ideal for financial capability focus days, enterprise weeks,
or can be built into a scheme of work over a number of weeks.
Multiple Money Twist workshops can be run simultaneously to allow
several classes to take part at once.

What did the
young person
think?

“I want to be a lawyer, I think it will be
quite expensive, but the lessons showed me
how to manage my money responsibly and
I feel I can deal with money in the future.”
Adam, 13, London Nautical School.

MyBnk Cancellation Policy: Cancellations and changes made to scheduled deliveries incur costs to MyBnk. Any changes made less than two weeks
in advance will result in a £100 or, if less than three working days, £250 charge per trainer. Full Terms & Conditions here.
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For Key Stage 4 & 5
Getting young people excited about money.

Content:
An award winning
programme, Money Twist
workshops cover practical
and relevant everyday
financial matters. Each of
the sessions focuses on
different topic areas:
 My Money: Tax,
payslips, national insurance,
government spending, minimum wage, auto enrolment pensions and careers.

Key facts
Format: 3x100
minute
workshops. Can
be delivered
over 2-3
separate
sessions.
Target group:
14-18 year olds.
Group size: 1230 young
people.

 My Choices: Needs and wants, lifestyle choices, budgeting,
household costs, insurance, pensions, investments, risk and saving.
 My Future: Interest, banking terms, current and savings accounts, flow of
money, consumer choice, forms of payment, borrowing, credit and debt.
Money Twist approaches financial capability in a hands-on manner as young
people debate, play games, watch video case studies, and involve physical
activity in their learning. Participants are encouraged to give their own views
and critically analyse various financial problems that young people and adults
are faced with, as well as considering their own financial futures.
The workshops are designed to get young people thinking and caring about
their finances, both now and in their short and long-term futures.
Money Twist is based on Ofsted financial education guidelines and references
OECD PISA and MAS frameworks. The content maps into the financial literacy
parts of the new Citizenship and Maths curriculum, PSHEE and touches on
other subject areas such as English and Geography. It is ideal for financial
capability focus days, enterprise weeks, or can be built into a scheme of work
over a number of weeks.
Multiple Money Twist workshops can be run simultaneously to allow several
classes to take part at once.

What did the
young person
think?

“It was a fun and a new experience to learn about
handling money and what happens to it. Thank you
very much for helping me understand things I did not
know before, like National Insurance.” Year 9
Student, Mount Carmel Technology College.

MyBnk Cancellation Policy: Cancellations and changes made to scheduled deliveries incur costs to MyBnk. Any changes made less than two weeks
in advance will result in a £100 or, if less than three working days, £250 charge per trainer. Full Terms & Conditions here.
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For those about to leave school and considering university

Content:
An exciting and jampacked workshop for
young people
considering studying at
university

Key facts

 Money In: Student
finance and repayment,
part-time jobs and tax,
bursaries, grants and
scholarships.

Format: 2
hour
workshops.

 Money Out: University start-up shopping challenge, university lifestyle
budget, average student costs.

Target group:
16-21 year olds.

 My Bank Balance: Student bank accounts, overdrafts, forms of
payment, statements, debit and credit cards.

Group size: 1230 young
people.

 Your Money: Real life stories, student vox pop videos, action
plan, Q & A, useful websites, tools and tips.
Uni Dosh offers a comprehensive overview of university money matters.
Participants are encouraged to consider their personal circumstances,
visualise their university lifestyle and get a ‘reality check’ regarding the
financial situations that students face. The workshop is designed to make
young people plan ahead and evaluate the choices which they will have to
make at university. All participants receive a ‘Next Steps’ information
leaflet to take away with them.

What did the young
person think?

I liked that the trainer shared her
personal experience with us. It made me
think twice about how I will spend my
money.” Student, Year 12, Sir John
Cass Sixth Form.

What did the teacher
think?
“I just wanted to say a big thank you for yesterday. The girls
all agreed it was an excellent workshop, very informative and
enjoyable and we want it again next year!” Jane East,
Head of Sixth Form, Walthamstow Hall.

MyBnk Cancellation Policy: Cancellations and changes made to scheduled deliveries incur costs to MyBnk. Any changes made less than two weeks
in advance will result in a £100 or, if less than three working days, £250 charge per trainer. Full Terms & Conditions here.
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Empowering young adults to gain financial control of their lives

Content:
Money Works is a four-part
programme for young adults moving
into independent living to confront
their money worries.

Key facts
Format: 2 X 4
hours or 4 X 2
hours.
Target group:
16-25 year olds
moving into
independent
living.
Group size:
6-15.

1. Budgeting & Habits: Attitudes
towards money, needs & wants,
cutting
back,
budgeting,
sources of income
2. Being Independent: Wage slips, tax & NI, benefits, universal credit, steps
after move in, reading bills, household costs
3. Banking: How banks work, savings and current accounts, interest, forms
of payment, choosing an account
4. Borrowing & Beyond Today: Forms of borrowing, credit history, debt
consequences & prioritisation, looking forward, setting goals
Money Works is delivered to groups such as NEET / employability youth
groups, supported housing residents, young people leaving care and young
parents.
Young adults living on their own, or about to, are often in need of survival
money management skills and actions they can implement immediately.
Some of these young people also have low self-confidence around money
management, so the Money Works programme contains a strong element of
challenging negative attitudes, building self-belief and aspirations to move
forward financially.
Tailored specifically to the target group and exploring personal money
experiences, together we identify young people’s misconceptions and bad
financial habits - ultimately breaking down the barriers to independent living
and supporting those trapped in debt or struggling with the costs of living.
Money Works combines activities, discussions, lots of examples, personal
experiences and story sharing. The content of the sessions is flexible to
respond to learners’ needs and circumstances.
Accreditation - Money Works maps into a range of accredited life skills, money
management and employability certificates. Young people attending the full
programme can also qualify for a Level 1 Personal Money Management
accreditation.

What did the young
person think?

“I enjoyed learning about how not to get
into debt. Something I want to start doing
now is making my own money - I will
always save.” Trishauna, 16,
Rathbone & Hackney Council.

MyBnk Cancellation Policy: Cancellations and changes made to scheduled deliveries incur costs to MyBnk. Any
changes made less than two weeks in advance will result in a £100 or, if less than three working days, £250 charge
per trainer. Full Terms & Conditions here.
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Start-up toolkit for budding social entrepreneurs

Content

Key facts
Format: 2x100
minute sessions
1 week apart.
Target group:
11-21 year olds.
Group size:
12-30 young
people.

Featuring exclusive ethical
products, this is a step-by-step
guide to setting up a social
enterprise. In one week we take
young people on a journey of
selling a product, learning the
story behind it, and making a
profit, whilst also making a
difference.
Session 1:
We introduce the concept of social enterprise and get participants to practise
pitching and selling. In teams, they identify a target audience, form a
business plan, set prices, analyse risk and rewards using SWOT analysis.
There is a focus on teamwork and identifying different roles and
responsibilities involved in planning and executing their project over the next
week.
Session 2:
Participants present the results of their project and share experiences and
what they have learned over the week. They are encouraged to reflect and
identify the skills they have used. With 14+/KS4 we explore employability and
consider how the skills they have gained can be used in various work based
environments.
Who is it aimed at?
This challenge is suited to a range of young people. Age and knowledge
base will determine the depth of detail we go in to. The programme links to
various Enterprise modules in Business Studies curriculums at GCSE level.
What will they learn?
The practical experience of running their own social enterprise, working as a
team, presentation and communication skills, identifying their target
audience, advertising, pricing, customer service, cash flow monitoring and
planning ahead.

What did the teacher
think?

“Enterprise-in-a-Box allows students to
develop key core skills that are important
within the real world and the workplace.
There is no better way for students to learn to
become a real social entrepreneur than to
take part in Enterprise-in-a-Box.” Daniel
Corbett, Head of Enterprise, Mulberry
School.

MyBnk Cancellation Policy: Cancellations and changes made to scheduled deliveries incur costs to MyBnk. Any changes made less than two weeks
in advance will result in a £100 or, if less than three working days, £250 charge per trainer. Full Terms & Conditions here.
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Six session challenge, nurturing the entrepreneur in everyone

Content:
Young people team up to
create a business in a week
- designing, developing and
selling their service or
product at a real life market
place.

Key facts
Format:
5 x 2 hour
workshops and
a live market
place day.
Target group:
13-21 year
olds.
Group size: 615 young
people.

1. Ideas generation - An
introduction that inspires
young people to generate
their own ideas, considering
the target audience’s wants and needs.
2. Product design, budget and costs – Young people refine their ideas
into a final ‘design’, and then research suppliers to create a materials list
within their set budget of £40.
3. Logistics and production – Utilising each member’s strengths, teams
delegate tasks to create their product / service ready for the market place.
4. Pricing and marketing – Evaluating the production process,
pricing structures are decided, as well as a marketing strategy to attract
and sell to customers.
5. Sell, sell, sell! – Teams attend a pre-designated market place
to advertise and sell the designed products or services to a real
customer audience.
6. Reflection - A practical evaluation activity is run. Winners are
announced and prizes handed out.
Against the clock, with prizes and profit at stake for those who shine, all
participants must collaborate to make their project a success. The battle
encourages teamwork and rewards initiative, whilst working under pressure.

What did the young person think?
“The battle helped me develop business
skills that will hopefully help me achieve
my dream of starting a record label.”
Julius, 15, Royal Borough of
Kensington & Chelsea’s Summer
Uni 4U.

MyBnk Cancellation Policy: Cancellations and changes made to scheduled deliveries incur costs to MyBnk. Any changes made less than two weeks in
advance will result in a £100 or, if less than three working days, £250 charge per trainer. Full Terms & Conditions here.
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Sporty Money Twist Key Stage 4&5
Getting young people excited about money through sport
Sporty Money Twist is an
innovative blend of active
games and discussion that
communicates key financial
messages in a fun and
effective way.
Two sessions give young people
the opportunity to ‘play’ with
financial education, which in turn
brings money to life and
strengthens learning.

Key facts
Format:
2 x 2 hour.
Target group:
14-18 year olds.

Content
My Money: Sources of income, minimum wage, careers, payslips, tax, national
insurance, auto enrolment and government income & expenditure.

My Choices: Needs & wants, lifestyle choices, budgeting, risk, long terms
Group size: 12- savings and investments.

30 young
people.

Sporty Money Twist approaches financial capability in a hands-on manner as
young people play games and work together to understand and address key
topics like public finance. The key elements of fun, friendly competition and
detailed content allow participants to discuss and share their views in an
engaging and comfortable environment.
The programme is designed to get young people thinking and caring about their
finances, both now and in the short and long term future. Participants are given
the opportunity to learn and change their behaviour through activities that cater
for all levels of ability. Sporty Money Twist can be delivered on a playing area
outside or in a large indoor hall.

What did young people think?
“I don’t normally enjoy sport but I
really enjoyed this. I would
recommend it to anyone.” Abbey,
16.

What did the
youth worker
think?

“I like how learning about money
was incorporated into activities. It
made it much easier and more fun to
learn.” Amy, 15.

“During the sessions you can tell that they’re really
engaged and even after the sessions they look at their
own personal finances so it gets them really thinking.”
Rebecca Stanley, Youth Worker, Essex Boy &
Girls Youth Club.

MyBnk Cancellation Policy: Cancellations and changes made to scheduled deliveries incur costs to MyBnk. Any changes made less than two weeks in
advance will result in a £100 or, if less than three working days, £250 charge per trainer. Full Terms & Conditions here.
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Mind Your Own Business
An entrepreneurial journey to rocket boost employability skills

Content
A unique accredited
programme where young
people will gain hands on
experience of developing
an idea from conception
to marketplace.

Key facts
Format:
One week full
time + a half
day review,
including trips
and a live
market place
day.

Budgeting with real money,
working with industry
experts and selling to real
customers brings
enterprise to life in a
supportive environment
designed to dramatically enhance participants’ confidence and prepare them for
work.
1. Selling challenge – Young people kick-start the week with a challenge to
sell ethical products to real customers.
2. Interest free loan – Young people access £40 to develop their own
business ideas to take to a live community marketplace.

3. Enterprise knowledge – Throughout the week, young people learn about
Target group:
business topics such as target market, USP, pricing, profit, marketing,
16-25 year olds. production and social enterprise
Group size: 84. Employability skills – A host of skills are developed such as
12 young
presentation, customer service, team working, decision making, time
people.
management as well as building confidence.
5. Industry involvement – Young people are exposed to the real
world of work through an industry site visit and / or masterclass with
employee mentoring and feedback.
6. Reflection – Pushing boundaries, self-awareness and reflection form the
building blocks of the week. We review how they’ve developed, and reflecting
on how taking on new challenges will help them move forward.

Case Study
Students, referred by the job centre on
an employability short course, took
their ideas to market in Hitchin. One
participant, Dan, went on to get a job
as an apprentice.

“MyBnk have had a massive impact
on me as a person and on my life.
They helped me to sell myself in
interviews, they taught me business
skills and most importantly, to have
confidence.” Dan, 22, North
Hertfordshire College.

Accreditation: ABC Level 1
Employability through Enterprise.

MyBnk Cancellation Policy: Cancellations and changes made to scheduled deliveries incur costs to MyBnk. Any changes made less than two weeks in
advance will result in a £100 or, if less than three working days, £250 charge per trainer. Full Terms & Conditions here.
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